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W
ITH depletion of the lower ash, good coking
coals occurring in the ripper seams of the Jharia
coal field, which were the principal sources
of supply of coking coals for the steel plants in the
private sector, attention was focussed on the need
for beneficiation of the higher ash Jharia coals. Three
commercial coal washing plants (155 tons/hr. total
capacity) were installed in recent years for supplying
washed coal to the existing steel plants.
With the finalisation of the scheme for erecting
new steel plants in the public sector and considering
the comparative dearth of the Jliaria coking coals,
the Kargali seam coal occurring in the Bokaro coal
field has been selected as an alternative source of
coking coal meant for supplying the major require-
ment of the projected steel plants at Rourkela, and
Bhilai. A washing plant (500 tons/hr. capacity) has
just been put into commission at Kargali to clean
the Kargali scans coals. Plans have also been formu-
lated to instal three snore central washeries for
beneficiation of the Jharia coals which will be used
as such or in blends with the Kargali coal.
There are substantial reserves of the medium to
high volatile coals in the western part of the Rauigan.l
coal field representing coals of weakly to medium
coking types. The majority of these coals are at
present used for steam raising, export or gas making.
Being located in the Raniganj area the steel plant
under construction at Durgapur should, in the normal
course of events, draw a substantial portion of its
coking coal requirement from the Raniganj field.
On carbonisation, the high volatile coals by them-
selves give fingerv, fissured and friable cokes, unsuit-
able for metallurgical use. The technique of blending
high volatile weakly coking coals with lean coals of
low volatile spatter or with low temperature coke or
char for the production of metallurgical coke has been
reported to have been used in some countries short
of good quality coal (e.g. certain parts of Japan,
France, Germany, Poland and the l.S.A).
Such techniques are considered worth studying in
India as this may open up the possibility of utilising
the lower volatile, lower seam coals of the Jharia
field which have so far been considered quite beyond
the scope of being used in carbonisation plants for
one reason or the other.
Recent studies show the occurrence of Kargali seam
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coals, of good coking type in the Sawang areas. The
Kathara area containing; the sauce coal under develop-
ment at present also shows signs of proving a
prospective source of coking coal, though much higher
in ash content in the out-crop side. These sources,
when properly developed and the coals beneficiated,
could meet the coking coal requirement of the
projected fourth steel plant at Bokaro.
With the ultimate objective of conservation of
coking coal, the Central Fuel Research Institute at
JeaIgora, and the Coal Blending and Coking Research
Sub-Committee at Jamshedpur since their very incep-
tion have been actively engaged on investigations on
the utilisation of sitb-standard coals for coking in
blonds with normal coking coals. More recently tests
were also undertaken on various straight coals and
their blends at the request of the Central and State
Governments for the specific requirements of the
various steel plants now under erection. The present
paper gives a sunun,u•y of this work, and on suitable
blends for the projected steel plant in the Bokaro area.
Implementation of these recomalenclations by industries
will effect considerable economy in the operational
costs of the coke plants and also contribute in no
small measure to the conservation of coking coal.
Pilot plants used for coking tests
The following pilot plants were used for the coking
tests
(i) Electrically heated oven : A charge of about
300 Ib of coal contained in metallic retorts
of 10" width is carbonised at a temperature
of 550-900°C
(ii) Gas fired half-ton oven (TISCO and IISCO) :
In this oven of 1S" width half a ton of coal
is carbonised at a flue tenipcrature of about
1,030-1,11)0°C.
(iii) 1iIul(i-oxen pilot coke plant : In the middle
oven of 10" width of this pilot plant a
charge of 1.1 tons of coal is carbonised at
a flue temperature of about 1,200-1,2 50°C
for a period of about 10-17 hours.
Results and discussion
Detailed results of laboratory analysis, coking
tests, etc . are given in the Appendix . In the body
are given the more salient features of the analyses,
and tests and discussion.
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1'AIIT I
'rESrf FOR THE ILOtT1t1'IE1 A AND BilILAI
STEIN. PLANTS
Run-of-mine samples of h:argitIi seam coal from
the h.argali and Joint Bokaro collieries either in-
dividually or in mixtures of the two in the
proportion of 1 : 2, either raw or in the washed
state were used in the tesl.s.
lit the earlier tests the run-of-niiuc coal was
crushed to about 3/4 in. size, screened on I IS in,
meshes and the fraction 314 in. to l(S in. washed
in a heavy Iuedium cone separator. The clean coal
recovered was mixed with the raw-1S in. fraction
and used in tine coking tests. Ln the second
series of tests the run-of-m.ne coal was ernslied to
about 3 in., screened on 11 in. mesh and the
larger fraction 3 in. to 11 , in. and smaller fraction
1 s •i in. to U in. were separ•4tely tt sashed ill in heavy
niecfiunt trout separator (pil(it [slant) and in a
commercial feldspar jig plant respectively.
Properties of coals
.1 summary of the more iniportitiit properties of
the different coals used in the tests is given in
Triable I.
The percentage of ash in the washed Kargali
scam coal in the two fractious large and small
varied between 13 and 18, a 50:.)0 mixture of the
two was used in most of the tests and the ash
thereof was maintained at about I6°';,•
Most of the unwashed Jharia coins, has higher
:ash exceeding 16°0 except for a few coals, their
mixture however its used in the coking tests was
TABLE I
Properties of coal.?.
P.ruwlar . of coals! *OKAKOiK
IHA K IA
XII XYI
OR] SA
Hlrg^r Ronp^r,
Drops rtiec of coal. argal(_o, di amrr5.,O. dand ono.,h.d)
1al.har erd
Ib- nv Korb. ) hlllrn II K.nhsn
ASR E ( gut-DRIED R) 13 - 11.3 - 11.5 - 12.6 13.1 - 16.5 -
18.2 18.9 13.0 16.1 21.5
VOLATILE DIATTER 25.6 - 21.5 - 31.4 - 30.7 29.7 - 26.9 .
(AIR-DRIED 9)
27.9 29.9 39.9 31.7 31.7
V0LA11IE 14511E8 30 - 24.0 - 39.6 - 35.6 - 35 - 33 -
(DRY 10x11. FREE) i
31.7 31.4 46.2 35.0 36.8 37.7
DAR80N % 87.7 - 89.0 - 81.85 - 84.26 85 - 95.2 -
(DRY M. MS)
89.7 90.5 82.47 86.8 83.8
CARING INIEX 20 - 15 - e, than 2 10 - 17 -
23 25 2 13 19
.RAY-9ING 455AY
AI 600°c G/G, 0/G2 a a C F - C
(COME TYPE)
kept at about 17% ash . The percentage of ash in
the Orissa and INIT. coals %ncre generilly lower
except the 1bti khikole coat fr0 111 K;nnItralt valley
which shower[ the highest ash of 21•5°0-
The. d.m.f . volatile matter st;as (reniet:aliv the
lowest for most of the Jharia coals (24-31°/0)
and the highest ( 40-4(1% ) for the Orissa coals,
the values for the other coals >,1cre ialtertncdiate
between these two extremes.
Both in respect of perceitta (ge of tarpon and
volatile matter ( ()it d.nt . f. laasis ) the rank of the
coals was roll flhly in the fool lowing dcse .ending
order viz. .Jharia , par axis li ; anh:an 11.T'.^ , Jhilimili
11.P. I^orha (-M . P.) rand l ► ri`sa. 'rltc calving
index was roughly in the saute order ranging
from 2'5 to
The M . P. coals 0 (• re conspicuous by a low phos-
plUirus c(Intent of below 0.01 ";,, the 'linetin and
Kargali cords had the highest phosphorus of about
0.1 to 0. 3 °', whereas the Orissa Iol a 1)1(11 :about 0.05
to 0'07 "° of phosphorus.
Coking tests
A sIutut ► arv of the cokio., tl,i- .•i-t ((o• -traiglt
coals anal their btends is given in 'rabic 11.
Straight Iiurgali rofals : Ka-rrr;tli seam coals from
both the Kargali mid .It. Bo lkato collieries. or mix-
tures of the tiro, eitti_er ill arid
small (11 •i"-0,,) sizes separately or in mixtures gave
hard arid strong coke satisfvinlg the 1.8.I. speci.
ftcations when carbonised in finer sizes of 100 per
cleat crushed through 3 10111 sclec•tively by reevexing
(Serial No. 1).
Coarser crushing and addition of coke (lust tended
to deteriorate some of the llhyaical properties of
the coke.
Blends of I arpoli with Jharir1 meals : In blends
with 2.5 per cent to 70 per cent of Jharia coals
either washed or raw. a slightly improved quality of
coke was obtained (Serial No. 2).
Straight M.P. coals and Ihcii' hlrnds : Hard coke
of the metallurgical grade in respeot of physical
properties could he obtained from the Kakhieole
coal (Kanhau) by tine crushing, preferably after
washing (Serial -No. 13). The Dianna-Kalichhapar
coals gave medium hard coke (Serial No. 4).
As high as 80-85 per cent of the latter coals
could however be utilised with Jharia coals when
timely crushed and the blending coals were suitably
selected. (Serial No. 5).
In blends with either Tharia or Kargali coals
20-40 per cent of the Jhilimili coals could be
utilised to produce satisfactory coke (Serial No. 6).
10-2(1 per cent of the Ghordewa seam (Korba)
coal in blends with Kargali coal with or without
the addition of Jharia and Raniganj coal (Laikdih)
likewise produced hard coke. Such blends could
take 4-5 per cent of coke dust (Serial No. 7).
Blends of Orissa coals: 10-20 per cent of the
non-coking Orissa cools could be utilised with the
.Tharia coking coals (Serial No.s`,
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TABLE 11.
1iesr(lts of cok i)).y tests.
Pon rug., d Cw•ge Shur e• ^.1,e cum rocum .uae . cow ue.
n n...• n y en 40 mm Th, 10 we A'' %
Sru1GHT 1APG.L1 C'1LS & 7hE1R lISND9 WIIN JM481^
1. Str.ight K-8.11 86.2 - 86.6 - 72 . 5 - 8.2 - LI .1 - 17.4 -
.1th or ith.r
004.. 8u.4 96.1 99.0 841 13.6 63.3 20.5
2. with 25-70 Jh.ria 88.3 - 97.3 - 75.1 - 8.8 - 52.0 _ 19.4 -
(..ehed or -
Sh-ed) .lth .ith_ 96.0 98.4 05 .3 14.1 62.6 21.5
out ook. 80.t.
M. P. l0kLS 180 118-54 1•iY.N^::
(.) 4.tn1KOle
(4.rNan ) 000.00.8 96.0
(fin.ly oruml.d)
(b) R.khilcole
(RanO.n) washed 94.8
(co.r.r orLL6.d)
4. ee. 3 l d K .15o0.- 89.5 - 95.5 - 60 - IS - 51 _
P- (m) _ '00 %
90 97.0 69 29 54
5. Jh.ri . 15 - 30 4 88.5 - 95.2 - 77 .0 - 9.6 - 45.5 - 21 -
8, e. Co ol. 70 - 854
(0.46.0 V .11.i) 93.6 97 .2 81.5 16.1 56.6 24.1
6. Jh.ri. / Kergeli 89.6 _ 97.2 _ 74.5 - 9.0 - 45.0 - 21.6 -
- 60-80%
JhUIa131 (M. P.) 92.9
- 40 - 20 8
98.2 87.2 10.6 59.2 27.9
97.8 83.9 '0.1 4.2.5 21.7
98.0 82 .5 14.3 58.7 26.3
7. Karg.11. - 30 - 76 2
Korb: _ IS - 20 3 92 - 97.3 - 7b.8 - 11.6 - 51.5 - 1e -
Jh.ri. or
L.444 in - 26 - 35 4 94.3 .97.9 W .1 12.2 54.2 20.2
Cote-d.' 4 - 5 4
8. J6.r1a - eo - 90 8
Sri...
r.o.l. - 10- 2os
6).M1O5 OP 475890 C04L8
82.0 -
95.5
97.3 - 79 .0 - 11.3 - 44.7 - 16.4 -
99.0 82.2 13.2 52.9 13.4
1. 5. 1. l :arh;:8
94ECIFI.4TIO14 85 97 75 10-12 40 20_24
NO. 439. '953.
I'ART I1
TI?STS FOl; THE' I)1"lt(:Al'1"1{ PL_AN'C
For economic reasons and considering the com-
parative scarcity of lower ash good coking coals
in the Jharia, field, the Durgapur steel plant is
expected to draw the maximum possible proportion of
its coal requirement for the coke ovens from the
Raniganj field.
Only a trilling percentage of the medium volatile
coal of this area has so far found use for coking
and the higher volatile weakly coking coals were
never seriously tried so far for coking pin-poses.
Coking tests were accordingly carried out both
on straight coals from different collieries and seams
and on their various blends with Jharia coals.
The more important features of the investigation
including a few test clone in the exploration of
sources for low phosphorus coke for ferro-manganese
manufacture are presented below.
Properties of coals
The properties of the different. coals used in the
tests are given in Table III.
TABLE III
Properties of coals.
R A N I G A N J I H A R I A 5) 1 9 4 0 1
,lar or cog,P
-pert- or calla
ron amn.
nd cn,nc
L.,kdlh deep W V,rxoru
W V.cIor,. and ch,nch
sag
and g., h
I,.D00
-31, . C h i-,
k. .rl .-
v_xVI
m (w.lh.d Lower
sand a Ka harbra.
washed
4.h (.i4_dried4) 11.5_ 14.5- 14.5- 16.22 11.8_ 12.14
17.0 19 16.0 29
Volatile matter 24_30 26_ 33.5_ 1142, 17- 26-(air-dried g) 29.8 36.5 28.6 26.5
Volatile Matter'% 28_ 33- 39- 21_ 21_ 3229(d.ba. pee) 33.5 34.5 42.5 24 33
-
Carbon % 87.0- 86.7- 84- 90- 88_ 90 0(d..... free ) 88.0 87.5 85.5 91 90.5
.
Caking index 15-24 14-20 17-21 11_14 12_29 29-24
Gr.y...J(ing
4ea.y at 600°,; G-G3 0I/G2 G 1 /G2 E.F G-G(Tip. of cok.) 2
'1.'lle higher volatile Disliergarll and Sanatoria seam
Raniganj coals had the lowest air-dried ash (below
16 per cent), lowest carbon (below 86 per cent) and
highest volatiles (39-42-5 per cent) on d.m.f. basis.
Some of the medium volatile Raniganj coals
(Laikdih seam, Laikdih deep colliery) had the lowest
ash (below 14 per cent) whereas others from the sane
seam and from the Ramnagar, Chanch seams had higher
ash. The percentage of carbon for the medium volatile
coals ranged from 87 to 88 per cent and volatile matter
from 28 to 34.5 per cent both on d.m.f. basis.
All the Jharia coals had the highest ash (often
higher than 22 per cent) and highest carbon (88-
91 per cent) acrid lowest volatile matter (21-35 per
cent) on d.m.f. basis. The (airidih coal showed
lower ash than most Jharia coals (particularly the "O"
seam coals), had lower caking index and gave less
swollen type of coke from the Gray-King assay.
The Giridih coals generally showed higher caking
index whereas the caking index of the Raniganj
coals ranged from 15 to 24 and the Gravy-King assay
coke types were generally of the more swollen type.
The phosphorus content of the Giridih coal was
the lowest (about 0.02 per cent), that of Laikdih
seam also fairly low (about 0.04 per cent) whereas
most other coals showed much higher phosphorus
content.
Coking tests
Straight coals
A summary of the results of coking tests on the
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strstigltt .1haria n ial Rarligan ,j coals ire given in
rTa l)Ie I V Nvhieh shows that •-
(1) Most of the :.U.- seatnl coais gave poor (•uke
in respect of all I ire physical properties
(Serial No ). 1!1!).
(ii) All the upper seaul . lharia soaks "aye hard
nietallnrgical coke ('tr 'ial No. 1)(ii.).
(iii; 'Most of the medium volatile. Rauiranj coals
(Laikdili, Raunnagar , Chanc li, et(..) either
w•,tshed or uuwaslle ( l fulfilled the rc'(luircnic.ut
of iuet:rlltirgh'ai coke. The _-AAl iulliees
44 the coke; from 1 • oals of higher ash were
poorer ( Serial No. ").
(ir•) The coke pro ( lsti ed from hntIs the high volatile
I)isher•ga-rh and SaI I I toria seam coals felt
far sh ort of the requirement of metallurgical
coke in respect of jilivsical propertie (Serial
No. :1).
r) The percentage of ;t:'+11 ill crust of the Jharia.
('lot's %\ ; I. higher than the limit for metallurgi-
I a1I culc('4.
TABLE I4
Properlies of roke flow str(iiyhI conis.
P...¢uhr, oe
, h.".
1. Woe VW IU, Mlb
( 1) •0• Sam
P KOPERT IES OF COKE N,.en
c,bdi'y Ash In
Sh.lcer lnd.. c Mecum. lndeo cum 5001 ,nk. dry
on I (4" on 19" on 40 m Thr. TO mm. on I'
86,5- 91.5- 58,2 13.8- 32.8- 21.5-
90.2 96,6 75.0 36.5 62.1 23
(ii) v_XVl Seca 91.3_ 96_ 75- 9.0- 31,4.. 20.3-
96.6 98.1 514.5 13 61.L 34.2
2. MuluM Y1LAT Lg GUMS
gin]
(i) Lnikdih Seen 86.7 - 96- 76- 9.0- 70.0- 18-
96.0 98.3 64.5 12.5 b4.0 24
(ii) Chanch, kaloneger
& Chaim-eegrniu 91_ 97.6- 74.0- 9.U- 5.7- IU-
$eams ( ruched k 94 96.2 83.2 11.5 64.0 24.0
uma shed)
3. HIGH V T COALS
gan]
(Sj 0000torl . & 68- 94- 44- 11_ II,G- t2_
Oiahergerh .kaa60 80.6 97 60 15 23.0 23
Ternary blends of Ranigarj and Jharia coals
Re.Sult. elf blending tests Ilrt' shown in Table V.
Blends containing 2s5-5( per cent of the ntedimn
Volatile Hanigan.l (Laik(lih, Iianliutlgar, ('haneh, etc.),
?5 3(1 per cent of the high volatile. li;n)iganj (Dishcrgarh
and 15anctoria) and 2I)-25 per cent of the Jharia
coals produced metallnrgieal coke satisfyi If the normal
specifications Serial No. I). The I,aikdilr seam coal
from the Laikdiii deep c'olli''rv rare generalltr better
restilts.
There was a trend of increase in the mirnus 10 turn
Micunt index when the percentage of ash ill the
llanigan.j coals was excessive. The use of (tiridilt
co;tl in replacement of' the Iharii coals gave slightly
better results (Serial No. :).
T ABLE
/ArOpoI ie.9 of C(1/'o-'ES.
P R O P E R T I E S O F C 0 K (
Shaer ^nde. cu Hour end .. m e k ..,
ue -
on lye' on l^ on w mm. on 1'Tn n . 10 mm. heron
Blend f RSYh Volatile I
Coals (Hsnlrnnj)-25_5C% r
1. )Mdiuu volatile ' . 89- 96.5- 75 - II_15 41_42 19.5-
1a.n:p.nn; ) -30-500 a 95.7 96.7 81.5 2,
Loo Volatile 00.1, t
echoic ) 00.31( 0
Mild f (io+ bolati:e I
eodk. a,008a0J )- 15-501: Y
2. Medlar Voletale Coals 1 60.9- 97.3_ 75.2_ 10,5- 71.7- 16.7-
caani .:000/.40.-?4L Y 91. .0 98.5 e: 1:.4 56.5 18.4
I
s1ridah _1t 3VL I
Binary blends of Dishergarh coals
.^o3unurri of the results x11 test; :Ire shotetr in
'1'11hie 1' I .
lilerrrl.$ trills lo,r rolulile cocas Nara coke satisfviug
the requirement of metallurgic:il coke could be obtained
front most of the blcuds containing 70 to 80 per
cent of the Dis1er(mr1i coal tool 20 to 30 per cent
of the lower volatite (20-30 \-.n1. on d.m.f.) Jharia
coals (Seria.I Nos. 1 to 3).
It was observed in connection a ith these tests
tNt the use of oziclised low volatile, lower se;uns
coals of .lltaria lying in storage for a longer period
resulted in coke of poorer properties.
hoc tests using 50 per rent blend of a mixture
of XII_ to XIV coal with 1)i;hergarkt also gave hard
(•1d0<' iSeria l NA). -1-^.
"TABLE \'I
Prope,'lie.s of coke from of Disheoovirh
N'!Ih I t y' r•,,.li '.
Percentage
No Oi,h.,V,h n blends
6C
2. 75
3. 70
4. 70
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF COKE
Shure' mde1, °„ Mecum. ende.
on II._• on on 40 mm . Th, 10 mm
H.-
,c,6mry
besot
on l•.
89-92 97 75-00 9-12 40-54
92_94 98 79-80 11-12 40.51
69-94 97-98 76.80 8-13 45_55
93 97 80 10-t2 53-54
Binary blends of Dishergarh with
low temperature coke
In Table VIE are shown the results of carbonisa-
tion tests on blends of T)isherga.rh coal with setni-
coke or char (crushed to u)inn5 1 )urn size) produced
from low temperature carbonisation of different nun-
coking to weakly coking coals.
The improvement in the (luality of the coke with
an addition of 15-2II per cent of I.t.e. coke to the
I)isltergtI'll coat will he appaarent from the table
riven ahoVe.
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TABLE 1'II
Properties of blends of Dishergarh coal with l.t.c. coke.
,vh.^:asa eC
env
R 1$ ,CAS RROPERIIE S OF COKE
1han.. ..9r ,,, HC .n, Ind.,. %
,f a^l^t A,M1 ,
rumrr e.y ,r%,
on 116' an I9' en .a mm. TR.. 10 mm. % on I
80 92 97.8 74 .0 11,0 48,0 {
i 21 23
85 91-93
-. 97-98 75-78 11.12 )9..47 {
It has been observed from detailed investigation
sicalt hat best cokes in respect of phy properties
are obtained from blends containing - per cent1520
of l.t.e. coke having about 11-15 per cent volatile
)natter prepared in rotary ovens.
PART III
TESTS FOR THE FOURTH STEEL PLANT
AT I3OKAIi()
Recent drilling operations have proved the existence
of Kargali seam coal in the Kathara area, East Bokaro
field, Tests on bore-hole samples of tl showed
it to be of the caking type similar in nature to
the Kargali seam coal at other areas.
coal to p
his coa
Recent tests carried out on the Kargali seam coal
at the Sawing area also showed this possess
excellent coking properties.
There are substantial reserves of coals in both
these areas. When, suitably beneficiated these coals
are, therefore, expected to prove mfajor sources o
coking coals for the fourth steel pla nt contemplated
to be erected at Bokaro.
There is a further prospect of utilisng the weai kly
coking Argada seam coals of the South Karanpura
coal field and the lower volatile Jharia coals in
blends with these coals.
Below are discussed results of rece nt tests carried
out on run-of-mine and seam samples from the Sawing
and bore-hole samples from the Kathara area inclu-
ding coking tests clone on t}ce straight coals and
their blends.
Properties of coals
A summary of the properties of the different coals
is given in Table VIII.
In comparison with the Kargali warn coals from
the Joint Bokaro and Kargali Collieries, the coals
from the Sawing and Kathara areas a.re found to
have higher volatile matter (34 to 36 per cent) and
lower carbon (85 •6 to 87'2 per cent on d.m.f, basis.
While the caking index of these coals is found
to be generally lower and the type of the cokes
obtained from the Gray-King assay generally more
shrunken in nature, it was observed that the caking
index of the Kathara area coal increases with
depth and improved types of coke are obtained
from the Gray-King assay as the depth of the seam
increases.
An overall study of the properties of these Kargali
coals show them to be similar to the medium
volatile coking coals of the Raniganj field.
The "0" seam Jharia coals are conspicuous by a
higher percentage of ash , a lower percentage of volatile
matter, a lower caking index and more shrunken nature
of the coke from the Gray-King assay.
TABLE VIII
Properties of coals from Bokaro , Karanpura
and Jharia fields.
Sawang Contra
Coley
719 (lir _dried%) 15.2-
21.7
9oL. Metter c" .6) 27.7-
30.1
Vol. Matter 34 .2-
(d.m.m.f .) K 35.5
86.4-
87.1
Caking 3nden 17-22
Crny.KiA8 80107
(609°C) Cake two
F
Coking tests
The results
Table IX.
Kargali and
la. 6okara
Coley.
15.3- 14.2_
24.4 14.8
26.7-
31,0
26,9_
^7.9
32,0_ 30.9-
26.0 31.7
85.6.
87.2
87.8-
88.3
ARCAOA
SEAM ..O" SEAM Taca'. 0 9051
Sirkaand
RCnIIy,a
Coley.
Jharia 0,019 Oae
mans.
W. Enk,,n
Iwashedl
,6 16. 11,5_
20 22 17.0 4,5
31.4- 18- 26,0_ 27.9-
33.5 21 27.7 29.0
35.7- 21. 31.5- 30.9-
40.0 24 32.0 32.0
82.6- 90-
84.1 91
3-10 II_14 21_24 20_24
8-C 6-F
of coking tests are
TABLE IX
Properties of coke from straight coals and blends.
Parnculars of charge
1. 5eweng 100$
P R O P S R Y I E S O F C O K E
Shatter Index ( c mulatlve %) Macum Index (cumeIacive `;;.) 1Have`y Ash In
c00r ( cum)' cokeon 1 ^/,' on 11,' on ^0 mm . Thr IO mm lathe on 1- I dry ate'
8TRA3GHf LtRCA1.I . 1063.3
92-2_ 97.1_ 78.3- a .6_
shown in
56.0. 26.,
92.7 97.2 79 .0 12.2 56,2 28.2
2,'(argali & Jt. Bokaro
(8aehed) -1017,6 88.5 97.5 76.5
3. Kathara 84.8 95.7 72.4
11.0 54.7 19.6
13.5 42.0 19.2
018001 OF KABGALI 63778 LTFER 70405
4. 880008 80%
101 Seem 20,3 ( 93.2 97.1 80.4 12.5 55.1
5. It. Bokaro
Kargali (50:50)
-70t ^ 90.6 96.7 78.5 tt.8 53.1
•0• seam _303 f
25.5
21,1
6: Bawang 90^ 92,0 95.3 77.5 16.7 53.2 25.6Argada 20X
E :E4[ ] OF 3 037-47 0 0317 7 OCLff;R 70AL5
7. Argada - 25% f
Tetaa Coke Oman 91.5- 96 .7- 77.6- 12.1- 39.7- 19.5-
Coal Mixture or 3 94.2 98.0 79.7 13.5 43.4 22.3
8. Bokaro ,raehed
-75$
8. Argada -203
Tetae- Coke Oven 91.6- 97.8- 77.7- 12.8- 7.2.3- 19.5-
Coal MluRare or J 93.6 98.1 78,2 13.0 43.4 22,7
N. Bokaro washed
_805 I
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Straight Sawang and Kathara coals
lily IKargali tiawang coal gave ,`hard" coke of the
metallurgical grade except for the high percentage
of ash which could be .educed by iu asking the
coal. Soule of the physical indices were even
slightly better than those of cokes from the
washed Kargali coals front the Joint Bt hero and
hargali collieries (Serial Nos 1 and 2).
The Katltai•n colliery cold MIS tested in ii140 in
a commercial coke oven at, TIS(.'O Sericd No. 3).
Tltc poorer physical properties of the coke were
clue to the coal sample being collected from the
(5utcr(5p.
Blends of Sawang with other coals
Equally satisfactory coke could lie obtained from
blinds of the Fargali seam c(ials wills 20-311°54-, of
the lower volatile `=0" seam Jlcctria coals (Serial
Nos. 4 and 5).
'l'ire poorer quality of th coke On respect of
some of the physical prolrertiesj oht tincd front a
blend with 20 per cent of , rgadar iF,ccl is suspected
to be clue tai the weathering of the Arga.da coal
a-hicli was lying in stock for 4 to 5 months. This
is shown by the drop of the caking index of the
Argada(,oal from 0 to 4 (Serial Ni.(0).
Blends of Argada with
other coals
hard and strong coke was obtatined front blends
containing 20 25 per cent of r'gada, card with Tate's
coke oven coal mixture or washed West Bokaro
coal (Serial Nos. 7 and S.
It was also observed front these tests that Better
quality of coke is ensured by crushing the coals
I00 per cent throngli 3 nnni.
Special studies
Low phosphorus coke for ferro-mangonese
manufacture
Indian coals. because of their generally high
phosphorus content, offer difficulty in producing low
phosphorus coke for rnainnfactnrc of ferro-in; ngaiiese
by the blast furnace technique.
hivestigatioris showed that either binary blends
if 1,nikditi and Dishergarh or ternary blends con-
t.aining Giridili coal in addition to the other two
coals with 5 per cent coke dust produced satis-
factory coke ranting in ash froln 17-14 per cunt
and about 0-0.5-0-06 per cent pltosplrorns, 1)eirig
thus suitable for ferro-maiiganese manufacture.
Since there is an insufficient reserve of (airidih coal,
the possibility was explored of using suitably selec-
tee, low phosphorus Jliarin coals in place of (liridili.
The examples cited in Tall e X show rather high
ash in the cokes but this could be reduced by
the washing of the Jharia coals.
TABLE 1
PropsInS of cod''.
E OF CO- n P 0. o P E I o f F F '
40_ 55_ 0-
70 50 Jc
88.9- 97-3. S0.C.. 50.5_
94.5 97115 92.0 ''.4 58.4 55.0
95.>- 97.4_ 77.4_ 9.d it 21.)-
9?_5 97.6 79.3 50.5 55.6 u.5
influence of fineness of crushing on coke quality
Front various ins estigatieins. it Was generally
observed that liner crushing of the components of
the coking mixture brings alront an improvement
in the coke quality. This has been sh(iitn in Table XI
liv examples chosen from the rc'solts of tests reported
in this paper.
Both in the case of Straight c(^als and in their
Blends crushed to 10(1 per cent tltroiight 3 nim or
ev c'tt finer effected i ni liro1 enicnt in moist (if the
physical test indices--the, lint 5ii sit greater imports-nee
is the lesser abradclulity of the. cokes shown by the
decrease in the Alicunr index through 10 mm.
TABLE Xl
Propertze.s of roke.
„r.
5.(a) 01cL 6^rh 705
Jot 00.50 75,0 7.0 89,6
.. ( u) 1/14715018 Col17.
96.5 40.7
97.1 96.8 48.6
0035,
. 79,0 3.4 411.5 93.0 45.4
(t) _G0. -Fl- 99.5 8.e 96.0 95.2 59.2
5.136,5 e'a oat
,55Y ,..are' r .- 5).5
ma eta
56) - Fl- ',9.7 F3.2 51.8 97.5 ^..
(n .. Coarse i s 65-dc,'S / au.
one : c
Effect of flue temperature
Even when ca rbonisatiriat is done in the oven of the
same width. the difference in the due temperatures
affects the coke gnaliti- to a greater or lesser extent.
The changes in the properties of the coke due
to this factor will he seen from Table XII, In all
the tests, the hatter index on llc". 1\Iicuni index
on 10 nine showed an inerease with decrease in flue
temperature. The other physical test indices were
affected to a less extent. If hlcack_v coke is desired
then lower 11ue temperatures have to lie employed
affecting the tIu'on pliput. A quicker rate of carbonisa-
tion at a, higher floe temperature gives coke of more
uniform size which in slate of its lightly, lower
llicnm index on Ill unit is more suitable for the
blast furnace.
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TABLE XII
Properties of colee.
Tell No. I T.n No
. 2 T- N,. 1 Tev Nn. .
H111er Flu. L .., Hue Hither Flue L-, Flue Higher Flue Lowe. Flue Hither Flue Lowe. FVU,
Sh0lter on 1j" 89 .5 93.4 92.5 95.4 89.9 94,4 89.2 94.6
711d.e (cum%) -n #• 97.7 97.7 97.5 97.3 97.9 98.0 97.8 97.9
Hi- 76.6 84.5 77. 5 el.3 76.0 81 . 2 76.1 83.3
t 1105. 10 +0.7 10,4 F1.1 14.E 13,7 10.4 0.7
Ho," 11,161107
6'0.0,5 on 55.6 57.8 51.9 53.7 53.8 55.5 59.2 57.4
Nipper flue t.opereture 12W-125000.
Inr^ flue 0eoWSret-
- '075-1123'C.
Influence of oven width and carbonising time
on coke quality
In the prececting table, results were presented of
tests clone in the same oven of 16" width varying
the flue temperature by about 150"C and the carbonis-
ing time by about 4 hours.
In the example given in Table XIII results are
compared of tests carried out on the same blends
of coals ( containg 80 per cent of high to medium
volatile Raniganj coals) and 20 per cent of Jharia
coals carbonised in the pilot plant oven of 1S"
width and nl^o in "box tests" in a commercial
oven of 20" (a i1 It h.
TABLE Xl1I
effect of uuidtla of omen a ad flue temperature.
Type of plant Pilot plant Commercial plant
Oven width ... 19" 20"
Flue temperature ... 1 ,230° 1,050°
Carbonising period ... 19-00 39 hrs.
Properties of coke
Shatter index on 1 1,e." 94.2 Not clone because
o/
IO
_Aiicum
0
re.
Haven
oa
on " 9S-0 of poor quality of
coke.
index on Ill III])) s0.7 72.4
thr. Ile nun 10.2 20.0
stability factor
on 1" 52.S 37.8
The flue temperatures were about 1,230°C for the
pilot oven and 1,050"C for the commercial oven.
The carbonising time was about 19 hours and 30
hours respectively. The overall poor quality of the
coke obtained from the box test compared to the
quality of the oven coke is apparent. The appearance
of the coke which was recovered in a pebbly form
showing coarse and gritty texture bears out the
poor properties of the coke.
Thus such blends of higher volatile coals need
carbonisation in narrower ovens at higher coking
rate. The properties of cokes from lower volatile
Jharia coals will on the other hand not be affected
to the s,une degree but might rather show an iYnprove-
ment on rnr!3o isation at a sl. lver rate.
Summary and conclusion
Coking tests carried out in smaller electric and
gas fired ovens and in the multi-oven pilot coke plant
at the Central Fuel Research Institute show the
following :
1(a) Hard and strong coke suitable for blast
(C)
furnace use can be made from the washed
Kargali seam coals from the Kargali and
Joint Bokaro collieries, Improved quality
of coke is obtained from blends with Jharia
coking coals (from the upper seams).
In these and all subsequent tests it has
been seen that finer crushing of the coals
(preferably selectively) 100(',' through 3 nun.
considerably improves the coke quality.
Addition of crushed coke dust ( 1 mm. in
size) is possible to most coal blends, to the
extent of 4%-5% and this improves some
of the physical properties but makes the
coke generally more abradable.
Carbonisation at slower heating rate with
lower flue. temperature makes the coke more
blocky and improves some of the physical
properties of the coke. But the coke of
more uniform size, though smaller in ave-
rage size, obtained from higher heating
rate with higher flue temperature, is considered
more suitable for blast furnace practice.
Washed Rakhicole coal of the Kanhan
valley (M.P.) produces coke of the metal
lurrical grade oil its own.
80-85% of the Damua, Kalichhapar coals
(Kanhau) can be utilised for coking with
low volatile Jharia coals.
A maximum of 20 per cent of the non-
coking Ghordewa seam, Korba (M.P.) and
Hingir Rampur, Ib. River or Taleher coals,
Orissa and 40% of Jhilimili coals, M.P.
could be used in blends with good coking
coals including the Kargali coals, These
findings are thus worth considering for
implementation in the Bhilai and Rourkela
steel plants.
(d) The low reserves and small production
of the Kanhan valley coals and the coni-
paratively low yield of clean coal obtained
from Rakhieole coal as well as the distance
of this coal area from Bhilai discourage
the use of Kanhau coals for coking in the
new steel plant. The use of Korba and
Jhiliniili coals is considered more econoini-
cal in these respects.
2(a) Ternary blends containing S0% of mix-
tures of high and medium volatile Ranigang
coals and 20% of Jharia coking coals
produce metallurgical coke.
(b) Satisfactory coke can be made from binary
blends containing 70 to 800;, of the high
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(c)
A( lla.tile I )isheri.11rb. seam (ltit IIigan.i) 1-oaI antd
)O to :ill"') of 1151V 't'I;ttile .11t<u•ia ('oils front
the "0 seall) .Jlutria coals 1>rotluc• e soft 111(1
weak cokes on their oa n and these result,
thus pout to the III ssibilit y (1 tit ilisin`,
for coking Jill rliose two s1t h tand:ly(l coals
by ju(lieiolis preparal:ion and 1>letltlinii.
Equally good colic is obtainable from
blends co ) ltaiuili g SO :o S.)% of the I)ishergarll
coal and 1.) to '?'I",'> of low tt'nlperatnre
(-(,)Ice (it- etrar• marl(' front nun -eakiit,, to
svealcl} • eolcing coals. 'I' ll is Iwiuts to the
1>ossibilitt - of utilising eeonomic•alIv• in the
I)argal)to• steel })I:)nt the fine. front itily
lots tell] peraturc c•arb(>uis;ItIoti bloat that 1n1tV
he established ill the Ranh ii iij area in futwr.
(d) Suitallle seleltiou of coal (Irtrtictllarl) eoil-
tainine (^iridih anal Liik(lill of low 1>lios-
1)ltorn5; contents) 11151) I•u1111cs the Ilrotlnetioin
of low ash>. low Ilhospllorus coke for
ferro-niang;utese manuf1o (tile.
Irr} The Karg;tli ,'hilt c'.etI (coin Satt'anlr (•(illierA-
produces 11;11•(1 and Stlottgr coke except for
the ]tigh it-,11 which could he rcduct'(l ou
Nt itsliing the coal.
(G) .'n-•!:>",, of -'(_)" soon) .Ihau•i:t coal or .\rgada
(r')
leaIll ellitl front 11)e Kit ranJill ra field
cats he used. wit Ii these hargali want coals
dills Idlcrilii the 1>rospet•t of utilisation of
,uhstandattl coals for (1uking and Ilading also to
ccouonly ill the use o1' the wa,,hed Kargali coal.
C'oills from boll( these areas (Sawaiig anti
Kathni-i (them suit;thl}• hrnclieiated ttotrltl
thus prove suitable for use in the fourth steel
lllaut :it U73k71ro-
A coal ttn-lliuir plant should he installed at
h;Ithara the nri(l(Ilings ;Intl rejects earn be used
in the 13okaro bower Idarit alldjot' at I)ugrda power
phutt (uudc4' (''(ii 41(10th) 111 I i.
The output hr•om the Satc:Ili collier(- 511001(1 he in-
crensetl anal the coal rt;tshrd AN itli the K,lthit ra coal
for the faluri li ,tt•I'I pIiuit ill t ll)' Initlli( 5cl't or.
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.\i'l'i-:xiiI \ I
P;ocolor : of Saoplc overall
A
Fl -t ( 3,4-1113 " )
B
[law-110 "
C
Tot o1 port ' on M o:)
ssl for o arhoniea-
L'nn t.,t,.
Lorahad Colilery . Yield % . - 48.1-60.3 23 . 3-35.3 71.4-urn 6
xn -44aea.a
Ashy - 1FS 2 - 22 0 1 40 .14_7 125- 15.1 13.4-14.0
B"",
F.
Karynll Collie-
Y. r1A} - 4(i 0- 3 .3 1o. 2-211. i 6I. 7-110.0
. •a,ko.gali Ash % 19 . 0 1.4-14.7 14.6-17.1 14 ^-0 4,
0okaro Kargul 1 Bokaro :md
h..r.I,1' n'o'd.
Sp yr . of Barytes eedius: 1.40
Sp.y, of Separation. 1.514
W1. % of clcaea . 60.03 .1.47 eli
Ash % of cleaes : 16B 14.4 17 4
It % of sinks : 31.17 47.'':1
Ash % of sinks . 39.0 40.7
Ash of feed 23.7 29.5 2-, 2
% of 0. 1 N.G, materials : 4(3.56 57.87
Efficiency IF E Y) 95.6 69.7
How coal Cl-, M:dd11 fl t H 'J. rt bens
7^_ ') 21.7
20.7 13.4 :114 60.11
'['ABLE: I
TT-o5100ff Irst oil A/1rgali and .Idearia coal.
Washed in the heavy medium pilot washer at
Central Fuel Research Institute. (Size of coal '';4"-1 ..").
'l'ABLP. I I
Typical results of washing in the pilot drum
washer at Central Fuel Research Institute.
(Size of coal 3 1-11").
rl'Anr,E I I I
Results of washing of slack coal (11"-0") in
the Lodna Jig Washery. ( Coal crushed to
-i" for washing)
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APPEi I)1\ III
I'arL it, ulrirs of sample
O H I S S A
Results of +4lti,rtate a)ia lysis C. 1'. etc.
i 1 1
1 1'Itlmat • Ana Iys1 1 Phosphorus I L..lorif3C Ya IUB
Urv M,M, free basis 1 1 12.TI. U, /I6.
1 Cort,n 113y. iro,ilSulp1iur kM1.1r ..l, n IOxy•j r'n I (Dry) I Air-+Irird I Dry
1 I, I ! 1 1 81 a i f f .) I I - I 111 , M. f r c c
Talchcr s.'am 42_.30
] t, - III or scam 121 .4: :
Hi et)Ir Hampur 1,-a15 112.47
:.0 0.02 1.63 ')_67'
4.91 0. 113 1 .412 10.93
..,. U'l U_57 10.2.1 ) +_+.
S 0 K A H O
Joint Ookaro (Kar^t.I i )
v.u she•+1. 117.7. 15_)1 O_R6 2.4}11 .1,14 0_070 12,010 17.,300
K;.r,iali(Top t, Bottom) w,1slIl-J. 00.26 ti.10 0.64 2.0., 3.67 0. U(! 2'2,755 1 ,.480
Mixt of _1L ISOkJro ands
Ko rqa li (2: l)
it Wasted largcl.:i"-l'._ 1 4)0. It, -13 (1.70 1.04 4-12 0..07'3 15170 17..4 1:!
li) Washed s lack80.70 11 0.76 2.0.1 3.3'2 0.091 1:1,020 1 .I Y'1
Sawa n4 4KnrJa 1, )... .. . . _ ... 1 4)6.30- -.31 - 0.60- 1 .U0- 7.3.5- U_ 11_- -
I 117.04 -_:10 0.112 1.011 5_76 0.170 1 5360
I(:, t har:l l ^ I - - . _ . _ .. _ _ _ 90- 0. 57- 1.74_ -
-GU-I tt7.15 5.35 U.8, 2.02 6.23 0_31) (-..:150
SO(1Tli KA6A11'CHA
Sirku. H.•Iigara I ATop) 11.1.63-
114. (2
R A N I G A N J
Laikdih deep ( Ldikdlh) 07.'11;-
07.74
Wrsi Yict or is f ) 86.7-
69.31
West V, Cl oria IKamn:.gar) 86.70
Chanch (Clench) 07.01
Sec,l, lpur IS:,net oria} 1.13.36-
11:1.4.1
(Ilinakuri ( Di slleryarll) Ha . -1 1-
11-._4)21
133, II-
11..
11. I'.
K4 sHA\' VAI1_LY
0,10.112 Co11„•ry 0.__I
k-1-hr-par Colli.ry 0'r. 40
H.,kll icu le Coll irry 011.00
ill IL I M 11.1
w..lku.n:e ^.. ,.m III,. 7O
^.. r,ilH s,.+m 05.02
1::1n 1:.khuh s, ani 11..92
K U H 0 A
l,Y.urdcwa scam
Ismall n..mpI'. Bulk sampl,-) 143.1,0
J 13 A 11 I A
'(1' seam IS,,sLs(7OI la. 91.17
U' se..m Munai[and 91.56
Y1 I 1.. V 111 s, am Las ( tin.. ')0.4,9
><' s... Cent r .. 1 _]+-. n.Y Jur ., 139.29
'XI' seam, Send- Bunsjoru 1+1.07
'7.l It' s,:-am, Layat.:.J '+0.04
'%IY' 1.-an' 4 ^ 1 90.48
'1112' 5, - 1215, Iiarar-,•e [111.911
(unwu shed)
'>iV' scum, L_uy ohod 09.72
lun..•:. sheJ)
M.,L, of 'x11' ' X111'
`t l4' '%V" se0105 (wa shad) 11'1.1.2
M, .[ oC '1( 11-)(L'1' 52.5105 191.69
unwashed I
(: f H 1 0 I IS
I ,1s. r karh: , rhar"_t 90.01
3.
0.73- 1.56_ 90- 0.08-
0.70 2 . 00 9.70 1.27
14,460-
11,63U
4.011- 0.51- 1.- - 4.66- 0.03.- 13,740- 14.0341-
12 U. 12 1.01 5.41 0.017' 12,040 (5,3:141
0.44- 1,411- 3.50- U. IOU- [I ,0 (0 11.150-
5.61 0_05 2_011 4.23 0.133 1 5,451)
5,13 0.56 2.0[1 547 0.096 11 .030 14.540
.11:1 0.52 2,24 3.30 0.137 12.100 1:5.374
-.32- 0.41- 2.42- 4.21- 0, I14- 11,490-
. 5L 8 .42 2.4. 11.2') 017-1 1"41(1 14 ..95117.
- 1-1- 13.31- 2.3')_ 6. 116 D. 12-1- 12.45.:.-.0 13.060
_, 6:f 0 42 __X. 713 0.140
0. 30- 2.35- 6.04- 0.093- 12 n1I0- 14,990-
7. .11:1 0.36 2.74 7.74 0.15; 12.420 15,290
IU 0.7- I.'-1" 6.6 .. 0.121 12 (340 15.100
...37, 0.71 1 .77 6.14 0.073 12,0110 15.240
.,. Stl 0 . 56 1 . 64, :1.40 0. 0217 1 1 . 7-.0 15,680
00 1).42 1.62 6. 18 0 . 4X) . 12. 1343 11,0410
_..01 0.712 3.65 7.00 0.004 12,2•'10 14.040
5.17 0. 5,7 I . 6)1 6.66 0.00"s 1 1 .830 1 4 , 960
0. .40- 1 . 56- 8.16- 0. 004 - I I . (..t30- 14 ,540-
.. 023 0 . 52 1 .. 8 1 8 _ 39 0.001 12.120 14.
4.40 0.45 1.73 2. 17 0.010 12, 1 10 15- 54q
4.76 U,71 1.11 1,46 0,041, 12.400 1_,,704
4_=.4I 0.45 1,98 2.31) 0,0743 10.7:0 15.,640
5.-1 084 1.80 53 0.02 5 - -
4- 64 0,84 2.04 1.36 U. ():16 1 1 , 050 1 5 . 7 00
4, 1,4 0.68 2. 01 ... 53 0.273 1 2 ,.-10 15 .85:1
S.03 0.60 2.0 L.64 (1.174 13.440 16,00;2
5.03 0.62 2.06 3.31 0.204 15.3:0 15,:30
4.79 0.61 04, 2. E12 0.2U5 I I .111)1) 11,9.1-.
4.86 0. 713 2.00 2.7-1 0,102.1
.. U.60 2-17 _2.39 0_1.9
5_40 0.46 1 _'76 3.31 0. U06 1:1, 710 15,1100.
APPENDIX IV
Analysis and fusion range of ash.
Particulars of sample
I
Colliery I Seam
1
J H A R I A
(i) Sendra Bansjora XI
(ii) Kustore X1(washed)
(iii) Bhalgora
(iv) Loyabad
(v) Bararee
Xi
I I
I Ash analysis
I 1 I I I I I 1 I Alkali - I Ash fusion range OC
1 Si02 I A1203 I Fe203 I Ti02 1 CaO I MgO 1503 1 P .205 1 es ( by I in mildly reducing
I I I I I I I I I cliff.) ateosohere
57.86 24.01 11 . 69 1.52 1 . 10 1.39 0.97 0.42 1.04 1160-1300
55.80 22.91 13.80 1.50 1.40 1.20 1.63 0.36 1.40
51.17 21.24 18.31 1 .24 2.12 1.33 0.77 1.26 2.96 1100-1260
XI1.XI I I,XIV , 53.90 26.90 9.15 2. 18 1.22 2.48 0 . 90 1.50 1 .87 1260-1400
6 XV(washed)
XIV 45.54 21.84 14.61
R A N I G A N J
(i) Laikdih deep . Laikdih
(ii) Seetalpur Sanctoria
(iii) -Db - Dishergarh
(iv) Chimakuri Dishergarh
(v) West Victoria Ramnagar
M. P.
(i) Damua I
1.99 6 . 15 2.52 2 .83 2.66 1.86 1260-1410
46.00 34.93 6.32 2.38 3.71 2.86 2 .43 0.57 0.80 Over 1400
49.11 16 . 65 15.66 1.40 6.60 3 . 68 1.93 1.42 3.51 1100-1240
54.55 21.75 7.44 1.55 5.68 2 . 80 1.89 1.43 2.91 1160-1260
49.41 19.42 9.23 1 . 72 9.64 3.24 1 . 72 2.51 3.11 1120-1200
1180-1260
55.01 25.84 8.77 1 . 55 3.66 0 . 56 0.71 1 . 64 2.26 1260-1420
7.93 1. 61 4.84 0.72 1.22 0.99 2.08 1230-1330(ii) Kalichhapar i...Kanhan ValLey 55.42 25.19
I
(iii) Rakhicole I 63.02 24.91 7.45 1.58 0.87 0.50 0.29 0.23 1. 15 Over 1400
Jill mu Ill
Katkona 63.36 23.03 7.11 2.53 0.93 0.93 0.30 0.07 1.74 Over 1400
Sardih 59.02 31.29 5.59 1.95 0.68 0.64 0.30 0.07 0.46 Over 1400
Bandakhoh 69.22 21.24 5.21 1.66 0.56 0.95 0,57 0.04 0.55 Over 1400
Korba
Ghordewa 62.68 27.62 2.37 2.80 1.08 0.55 0.66 0.11 2.13 Over 1400
B O K A R O
Joint Bokaro
(washed) Kargali seam 53.56 33.55 6.71 2.60 1.11 1.16 0.19 1.14 1.86 Over 1400
Kargali{Top G
Bottom)(washe'd) -Do- 51.80 31.10 7.00 2.70 1.94 1 .07 0.34 1.58 2.47
Sawang(unwashed) Kargali seam 55.01 33.44 6.13 0.93 2.09 1.27
G I R I D I H
Karharbaree Lower Karhar- 69.80 18.70
baree
0 R I S S A
Talcher seam
Ib. River "
Ilingir Rampur
- 1.16 Trace 1200-Above 1400
5.60 2. 20 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.07 0.63 1260 to
over 1400
Over 14000
Over 14000
Over 14000
APPENDIX. Vr
Ilasults of r.oleinri test on s€ro't 1 t coeds.
I Fi n.'n'ess i I
F'artiruIrs of samp l. I of coral I Properties of Coke I Ash in
I l ( lhr. 1 Shatter Test cum % I Micum Test cum I Haven 1
Seam 1 Colliery ! 3 mm_1 I on I ,-. - I on on 4 0 mm. Thr. i Stabllit) I Coke
I I i I 110 min. I Factor c.m I
1 t I i i I I on I" I %
'U'
'U'
.0.
.1 H .1 H I A
Bu9LatoIIa
Mora itand
8cra
Khas Kuia
'O' Central Salungin
'L'11-VIll' East Ena
'VI1-VIII Pure Jharia
.X.
'XI
Busserya
Central Jeenagora
Se-ndra Bans,jora
Bararee
Loyabad
( wished)
H A N I 6 ,1 h .I
La lkdi1: I.i ikdih der,p
La akd.h West Victori.
Hamnagar West Victoria
Chc.nch Ch--n
Sanct or la Si'etalpur
Sa.ctor.a Deo1i
0.shergarh Chinakuri
1)isherparh Seetalpur
U. P.
1Kaehnn Volley)
Banlue
I(:.) i chhapar
II..k h. co lei
100 88.0 91.5
100 87.3 94.3
100 86.5 9i.7
10() 64.0 06.2
100 90.2 96.6
100 94.1 r>7.5
100 94.3 07.1
100 91.3 91(.0
100 94.0 97.9
95 96.6 98.1
100 93.3 98.0
100 93.5 98.5
I00 R3.9- 97.4-
9I.0 97.5
90 92,7 96,5
90 94.0 97.6
. 90 94.0 98. 2
100 85.5 96.6
(35 94.0 98_2
9O 77.6 95.6
100 78.0 96.6
58.2 36.3
67.3 10.0
61.2 31.9
73.5 1.1.7
75.0 13.8
62.8 11.B
78.9 11.6
80.3 10.2
82.9 10.3
64.5 X1.0
79,1 8.4
62.7 8.5
76.2- 11.6-
77.7 8.0
76.0 16.5
77.3 15.2
76.8 11. 5
56.9 12.3
76.0 1I.5
52.5 I S.5
59.5 15.1
32.8
37.0
26.7
62.1
58.7
'.6.6
5'2.0
60. 3
61.4
64.2
-,7 9
411.11-
511. 0
50.2
51 .I1
45.7
22.9
45,7
2 t.1
I'1.1
100 87.0 94.5
100 89 .0 95.3
100 96.0 98.2
B 0 K A H 0
JoiiL Bokaro(Kargal1 seas) 100 91.8 97.9
(washed)
Karyali (Top t- Bottoo)
(w..shed)(Kargali s.^)
Mist of Jt. Bokaro 6
Karnali 12:1)
100 92. 1 98.2
i) Washed large(3"-16") 110 88.3 97.5
ii) W:.shed slack)I -O) 80 87.0 96.6
iiil Mist . of large (. slack 80- 88.8- 96.8-
100 88.5 97.5
Sawa.y Cully. (Kargali seam) 100 92.2- 97.1-
92.7 97.2
Kathara Cully. ( H:1 84 0 95.7
72.1 20.9
72.4 17.6
87.1 10.6
76.5 11...
77.4 11.2
74.7 10.0
73.1 10.6
73.2- 12.8-
76.5 11.0
"B.3- 11.6-
79.0 12.2
72.4 1:3.:1
38.2
30.
59._
t.:.. 3
34.7
56. 7
53.6
S4-7
56 -
56.2
42.0
20. 3
27 4
22.7
22.I
21.4
34.1
27.7
23.3
17.1
26.0
23.3
18.3
17.7-
111.;3
23.0
22.4
24.3
24.0
24.3
19.9
21.4
22.0
22. 7
27.0
19.3
20.3.
2 0 .-l
17.1
20. 5-
1 9 (.
26 1-
28.2
19.0
G I I( I D 1 H
60.6.5.0 8.0Lower Karharbaree 100 88.8 98.4
APPENDIX V1
Results of coking tests on different blends.
PARTICULARS OF BLEND
FINENESS OF
COAL ^„
PASSINMG
THR. 1M.
With Orissa Coals
Blend or Tarr' 15% 8C
Waabed Jamdobe-
Bokaro alai. 85% ) 100
80
805 ) 100
Blend of lb- Rioer- 16%) sO
Washed Jamadoba-
Bokaro a xt. -865 ) 100
-Do- 205 80
E0% ) 100
Blend of- Hingir-Raslpur 10%
511ua XII -90 %
Hingir-Rampur -10%
Choitodih XII-XV Seas -90%
Hingir-Raspur -10%
West Bokaro -X- seam-90%
Hingi r-Rampur-15%
Washed Jamdob-Bokaro mlxt-85%
-Do- 200
Sbf
Hingir-Rampur-20%
Si)ua XIV- 80%
With Bokaro Coals
Eargali - 76% x 100
Xcrb4L -20% 1
Kargali-6:i%
Korbe ( Waahod ) -30% Y 100
Coke dust 5% Y
I4 rgall (washed) 70-70%
Loyabad - 20-28%
(washed)
with or without 5% coke
dust.
100
ICargal i (washed )large Q
slack (50s50) -75%
Loyabad mlit.- 25%.
with or without 5$ coke dust
9n
Kargali washed large &
sleck (50253) -70% 85
MSXt . of Jharia-
(excluding Loyabad)- 30%
-Do- - 60 85
-Do- 86
70%
Eargali washed -40-60%
)(orbs - 10-20% 100
L4ladih or
Harare. XIV 96-36%
C .D. 4%
rga11 (washed) -7
Korba - 30%
Beraree 25%
C.D. 5%
Kargali (washed)large
& slack-30%
Iberia rIxt.- 70%
(onwashed)
Sawang
-C- esaaJhhaarla -20%
WITH 1(ARAJPURA COALS
Argade Top seas -20%
(Sirka Colliery)
Sawane- 8D%
Argade Top Seam-25%
(Sirka Colliery)
late-* C.O.sixt. -75 5
100
P R 0 P E R T 1 E S 0 F C J F.. E
SHATTER TEST CUM MICUM TEST CUM HAVEN ASH IN
STABILITY COKE %
-- - - FACTOR CUM ;,,
ON 1!4' ON 12' ON 40 HM. THR. 10 MM. ON 11
POROSITY -„
92.3 98 .0 76.3 13.5 44.3 20.1 ) 46.2
91.8
90.2
97.5
96.8
79 .8
75 .6
13.2
14.6
47.4
45.3
29.6
19.5 ) 46.6
91.2 97.3 78.7 13.9 46.9
90.3 96.5 78 .2 13.6 47.4 20.6 )
^ 40 .6
82.0 99.0 79 .4 14.8 52.9 20.2
90.0 96.0 77.8 13.0 44.7 20.6 ) 47.3
90.8 Y7.5 76.3 13.5 48.9 19.8
80 92.0 - 76.0 - 48.E 20.3
8o 95.5 - 77.1 - 46.5 23.4
8o 91.0 - 77.1 - 47.7 18.5
90.7 96 . 5 80.0 11.7 49 . 2 - 46.4
93.0 97.3 79 .3 13.0 45.6 - 60.7
80 96.0 - 79.2 - 49.4 18.4
94 . 3 97.9 80.1 11.6 54.2 18.0 50.0
95 .2 98.0 74 . 9 18.1 50.0 18.8 -
92.5- 98.1- 81.8- 8.0 59.8- 19 .4 - 490.4-
96.0 98 .4 85.3 62.6 19.E 50.7
89.5 97.6- 76 .6- 10.7 - 51.9- 20.0- 44.9
92.5 97.7 77 . 5 14.1 55.8 20.4 46.0
92.4 97.5 77.1 12.6 65.7
20.5 42.6
89.9 97.9 76.0 12.1 62.8
20.7 49.1
94.6 97.9 83.3 10.7 57 .4 20.2
43.E
92- 97.3- 76.E- 11.6- 51 . 5-
19.2- 51.4
94 117.8 77.8 12.2 53.0
20.2
91 95.6 77.9 14.9
45.0 20.0 50.2
88 .3- 97.5- 75.1- 10- 56.8- 23.2- 42-1 F
90.2 98 .1 77.1 11.1 60.0 21.5
93 .2 97.1 80.4 12.5 55.1 25.5 48.0
92.0 95 . 3 77.6 16.7 53.2 25.6 49.0
92.5 97.3 77.6 14.2 46.8 21.6
FINENESS OF
COAT.
PASS NI
0. 3 MM
Argade Top Seam
(heligara Colliery)-204,
Teter'e C,O.mixt. -80%
100
SHATTER TEST CUM
91.6 98.1
E R T 1 E S O F C O K E
NA 11N
STABILITY
FACTOR CU M
pN I'
77.7 12.8 42.3 22.7
Argada :ep seam
0011gara Colliery) 20% 100
'+.'e st Sokaro 1.ached - 800
93.6 97.8 78.2 13.0 43..4 29.5
100 91x5 96.7 77.6 13.5 39.7 19.7
Argada Top seam
(leligara Colliery) -25% 100 94,2 98.0 79.7 12.1 41.8 22.3
:eta'9 C.O. m1 zt. -75 %
F: rgal i (washad ) large &
slack( 51:50) -70%
'0' seam Jharia-30 %
WITH SI.p_ COALS
7 NSnhan Valley
Kalichhappar- 85%
'X' seam, 5hovrah -15%
815
100
90.6 96 . 7 78.5 1I.8 53.1
88.5 95.5 80 .3
Damua
- 7 - 88 90.7 9G. 77
'i:' seam,Ehovrah-3O% 100 90.7- 96.7- 87.7- 77..5- 52.9- 21.2-
93 972 81.5 :1.7 56.6 23.2.6 .
JhiLimill
2J8Jntliliii
' X' sea s . 3^ovrah-80%
100 92.4 98.0 - - 56.0 2o.3
-30% 500 91.2 97.4 - - 58.7 25.9
70'G
,7h ili.aili -30%
Kargali slack
100 89.6 97.2 74.o 14.3 45.0
92.9 97. 3 82.5 9.0 u2.3
-70- 35'6 100 92
.1 96.0 70.8 20.3 45.1 23.165%
With 5-b` coke dust
.Tnt Limili -40Y
'X' sera.:, Snarls-60?
Jhlli:aili - 4GE
hnrga1I slack-A0$
Jhil1mill - 506
XI sacs (r.39had7-508
deice lgora
4 o-5
'.7itO Knrba
Kor ba - 10 - 201
Y,a rga Li-50 - 7a
washed)
a ikdLU or
XIV, 3araree 26-35%
Coke dust 4-5 %
Korba - 30%
Kargalt
-
40-65%
(x51 sh ads
XiV 8araree 0 - 25%
coxes dust - 5
100
100
100
100
100
90.8 97.2 74.5 13.4 43.1
.57.2 31.3 64.8 26.8 40.5
23.1
22.v
25.4
20.51
82.'7 89.2 61 .3 30.4 33.8 20.3
POROSITY '?„
92- 97.3- 7a.8- 11.0- 51.x- 13 - 50-51.4
94.3 97.9 80.1 12.2 54.2 20.5
91 - 95.o - 74°9 - 14.9 - 45 - 18.8 - 50.2
95.2 98.0 77.9 15.1 50 20
Oisherg-ar7 (r7anigan,))xith .haria
S,etelpur - 80% 90 88.x. 90.3 07.8 15.2 37.0 24.4
'u' 505111, Sera - 205
waroelia - 30%
'O' seam ,Central Salupga 100
See tel pur -80%
Vseam , Pure selected 100
1Ien ^ ore -20%
Me thani -80%
VII-VIII eeam,Pure Jheria 100
-20%
Mixed Dishergarh - 80;1: 100
711I seam ,Golukdih- 20%
121 r'ak-..u'1 - 906
Coal mlx*_. from
Shoorah - 20u
86.0 97.2 74.7 9.0 45.7 24.4
92.3 96.8 74.2 12.3 39.5 20.4
92.0 97.0 79.4 10.3 54.4 21.4 54.5
89..5 96.7 70.0 11.0 49.0
88.9 97.0 75.5 11.1 40.4 22.3
' 0 • se pur -75,$ 91.6 98.0 79.3 10.8 51.2 24.5°^^' eeam,5astacolla 90
-12.5%
'X' seam , Eueserya
-10 ..55
APPENDIX VI ( Contd.)
PAPTICUTARS OF ELENO
Chimakuri -75%
V31 & VIII seams,
East Ena -209
H.T.Coke dust- 5%
FINENESS OF
COAL 'Z,
PASSING
THR 3 MM
100
See tal pur -75
•0• swum, 13era
-30% 90
See talpur -7%
10' aeam,Monaltand
-30,"0
Seetalpur -75%
•O• seem YJ,nahulu 00
-30%
eetalpur
'O' seam,Cantral
Sal ungs
-30%
Perbelia -7
ae am.5lndIh
-3C¢ 100 94.0 97.8
L.eot.nll,^.r -70%
x entral 90 89.1 96.9
ee:...._ ..+ - -301L
90
00
P R O P E R T I E S O F C O K E
SHATTER TEST CUM u MICUM TEST CUM HAVEN ASH IN
STABILITY COKE'.
FACTOR CUM
ON 1'-f JN }q' ON 40 MM. THR . 10 MM. ON I'
93.5 07.7 80.2 12.1 40
.4 22.9 51.0
92.2 DZ. 1 72.7 13.2
93.2 97.4
78.3 10.6 48.1 22.9 51.3
79.0 12.5 49.2 24.0 42.4
91.2 97.0
93.5 08.0
Diebore arh (A nt ant) with Jharia
Seetalpur -70% 90 92.4 07.0
X• seam Buasorya-30%
Seetalpur -70%
• X1 ' seas bendra
bana]ora -300
Chlnrkuri -70%
Coal mixt.froa
Bhowrah -30%
90 92.0 96.8
89.0 97.0
95.3 98.0
87.6 96.7
s f0
Chinakurl - 70%
Loyabad 2111 (waahed) 100
- 30%
Seetalpur -70%
Bokaro Karga131rashed
Dlah&rgarh -50%
XII- XIV aaams2^oitldh
21I-XVI seams . w11 xxed (wash*d)
90
00
Diahergarh -50%
XVI es. am Jas 6 a (was hed) 9o
DISIERGARH MITIi KARO&LI
Dishergarh -50%
Bokaro Karga ±(washed) 90
DISHE ARH WITH
Chinakuri -85%
L.T. Coke from
Sanotorla coal-15%
Chinalcuri -8H%
L.T.Coke trop
Koithee coal -15%
10O
100
79.7 B.4 55.4 24.4 49.2
24.0
71.2 14.2 39.9 22.7
78.2 10.8 51.7 25.3
77.6 12.7
75.5 9.3
85.2 8.3
67.4 14.6
44.7 23.0
46.0 25.7 52.0
46-3 22.0
56.8 18.6
35.0 23.4 47.6
93.8 97.3 78 .6 10.9 47.4 24.1
95.5 97.3 80.2 11.6 62.8 21.8
• 4
89.7 95.6 74.0 16.0 47.8 22.8
91.4 97.5 75 .4 12.0 44.0 20.5
93.3 98.0 77.8 11.4 47.4 23.0
45.9
Chlnakuri -85%
L.T.Coke from mixed non- 100 92.4 97.2 78.1 11.6 39.0
coking hanlganj cral s
Blend of ChinakW1 -25%
Laikdih deep -50%
XI seam,Jogta -12.5% 90
'O' seam Bastacolla
-12-5%
with 5% H.T.Coke dust
Bland of Deoll -25%
Lai kdih deep -50%
Xiseam,JOgta- 12.5%
.O' seam Bestacolla -12-6%
with 5% H . T.Coke dust.
92.5- 97- 77.3- 11- 42.4- 19.3- 47.1-
93.5 97.6 81.6 14.3 45.3 20.2 49.8
03.4 97.1 76.0 15.0 48.0 19.4 46.5
Blond of Chinakuri -25% 49.0
West Victoria - 0% 90 95.0 97.2 81.2 14.8 47.2 26.0
(Laikdih sees)
AZ seae Jogts with
4% coke dust. -25%
kPP ENDIX N- I (Contd.)
IINENESS OF
COAL
cRibl
-1 3 MM
P R O P E R T I E S O F C O K E
SHATTER TEST CUM_•••, MICUM TEST CUM HAVEN ASH INESTABILITY
fPCTUR 0UM -,
ON 11 . ON I ON 40 MM TIIR 10 MM ClN I
COK PO iOSITY
Blend of C2ltn akurl-20%
Kest 1(ietorla -50%
71 seen, Jogta -12.2%
0' s.aa , Bastacolle-17.5%
90 94.1 96.5 77_6 17.5 51.8 24.0 46-1
with 4% coke dust.
blend of Chlnskurl-2%
:,lest Victoria -25%
Lalkdih deep -25%
XI seam J05ta 5%
11 seam bastecolla-12.5>
90 89.8-
91.2
97-
97.5
77.5-
78.4
10. 9-
12.9
58.1-
60.1
22.1-
22.3
42.4-
43.4
1Liend 0. Seatalpur -30°,s
C5ancl: -30%
I.eikdih deep -7.5%
Lo.:er Karharteree -7.5'
XI sear. _agte - 2
85 92.5 97.6 79.4 10.8 59.2 22.9 47.2
Stand of Se atalprT-30`%h -,1N.
hC anc
Le SI-dlh deep -7.57 85 95.6 96.6 75.3 19.4 37.2 21.9
1. over k' srlta:bares -7.57
'U' seas: i^ior, z:l Land-2,3..
with 5% 1-... i-.Ccre duct.
blend o` Seetalr.ur-5 .: 22 1 6 5
Chanch -31%; 100 94.2 98.0 80.0 10.2 55.6
. .4
seam Monai Lard-2€Y4
T7
dust RE, 94.5 97.8 7.'.5 14.2 47.3 1.2.4
4C.0
blend of
Sha h -30% 75.[I' senm,9onaitard -10 :. n0 90.2 96.8 75.6 11.8 46.0 22.9 .4
'X seam Busserya -r%
blend of Seetalpur-30%
Chanch -16%
'lest Victoria -16% B0 88. 2- 96.4 - 75.6- 14- 49.9- 23.5 49-
CLalkdih)
Lail.dih deep - 8£
XI seam, Sendra -iii% 90.9 97.4 77. 0 15.3 55.4 49.6
G. seam Central
6alunga- -151-
blend of Seetalp,. r-30;4
Chanch -20%
VI
et .,,a
host Victoria -207 100 91.0 S6.5- 77.3- 12.7- 6.5 .3- 24.4 4£.7
(F'. amn
Lalkdih deep -5% 92.1 97.0 78. 25.1 56.0
'}.' seam Busserya-12.5)r
'O' seam,Gast
&astacolla- 12.5%
("..L-ND OI LAIYDI i:, DI F F:ORRH GI EaDIH CSI JtiA;.IAI
Laikdih deep --?Cr,'
etalpI.::- -15%
Lower bra - 100 94.0 98.0 81.7 10.7 56 8 17 .P 49.0
Hartaree -10%
El-T. Coke
dust - 5^
Laikdih Seep-60%
See Lalpur -30% 106 B°.9 97.3 77.3 12.4 55.8 16.7 52.8
Lower barber-
baree -19%
Lalkdih deep-50'%
:a c-talpur -304
Lower Farber-
beree -20;^
80
10O
89.6
92.5
97.2
9P_.8
74.4
76.8
I1.3
10.0
13.8
53.3
18.6
1°..5
-Dc- with 3'.-;:-
14_11.Coke dust
SO
105
92.3
92.0
96.5
97.6
77.2
78.1
13.5
10.6
46.7
49.6
19_5
18.7
-Do- with 90C_
H.T.Coke dust
Lalkdlh deep -30%
etalpur -20%
Lower Farhar-
baree - 25%
H.T.Coke dust 5%
So
00
94.3
9y .3
97.7
8.3 0.3 9.6 6.4 6.9 3.?
Laikdih deep- 40;0
etas par
Lower barhar-
baree- 10%
--
100 90.6 97.7 75.2 22.2 51.7 18.7 52.3
Laikdih deep- 40'
Leetalpur - 25%
Lower K1,arharbaree-30%
H.'t.CCke dust -E.%
100 94_5 98.5 81.3 10.6 58.3 17_0 53.7
T.alhdih deep -5
Seetalpur -25'%
Y.I se am77 bE eieu.o
i w•sahed) -20%
H.T. Coke dust-54
80 93.7 97.0 79.1 13.5 -44.0 30 . 9 50.6
Laikdih deep - 418
Seetalpur - 50%
Al seem,
bhaleor(washed)-Sx
H.T_CO:ce dust -55'
80 92 .0 96.9 77.6 13 . 5 .1-I.5 20.3
-
50.9
